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1. Poly-SUMP and Future Search
1.1. What is Poly-SUMP
SUMP is the acronym of Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans. Planning urban mobility is a complex
undertaking for any city, but it is even more complex when urban functions, people and mobility are
scattered in different towns of polycentric regions. Poly-SUMP is now a new acronym for a new
planning concept, i.e. Polycentric Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans. Poly-SUMP is planning
mobility for diffuse cities. The “diffuse city” concept is to be related to the pattern of concentration
versus distribution of the population, jobs, attractors etc. who generate daily mobility flows in a
given region.
Planning daily mobility in polycentric regions will require to coordinate policies and services of
many actors – transport and urban planners, local and regional policy makers, urban and
interurban public transport providers – within and across different urban centres and administrative
boundaries. Without any such planning, people are almost obliged to take the “do it yourself”
solution of individual car use for any daily mobility purpose. This is increasingly problematic for
large portions of the population living in the polycentric regions.
Exploiting the “diffuse city” concept, Poly-SUMP is now a new European Commission - Intelligent
Energy Europe project, started on 15 April 2012 and running until 15 October 2014. The project is
coordinated by Regione Marche (Italy) and implemented by a consortium of regional authorities
and experienced consultants and research institutes in urban transport planning across Europe.
The aim of the project is to develop a polycentric sustainable mobility planning methodology,
testing concrete planning processes based on the Future Search approach in six participating
regions of Europe – Marche (IT), Central Alentejo (PT), Central Macedonia (GR), Rhine Alp (AT),
Heart of Slovenia (SI) and Parkstad Limburg (NL) – and checking the transferability of the
approach to other six regions in Europe (twinned regions). The expected outcome of the project
will be detailed guidelines to develop and implement poly-SUMP planning experiences in the
polycentric regions of Europe.

1.2. What is a Future Search Workshop
The Future Search Workshop (FSW) has historically two independent sources. The one was the
German Zukunftswerkstatt (“Workshop of the Future”), originally created and engineered at the
beginning of the 80’s in order to allow ordinary citizens to participate in urban planning to achieve a
“democratization from below” from such processes. The other source is the North-American Future
Search Conference, developed at the beginning of the 90’s and aiming at accompanying
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organisation in the search of a common ground on which building a better future. By the beginning
of the new century, the two models merged to give birth to the Future Search Workshopi.
FSW rests on four main conditions for success:
1. Getting the “whole system” in the room: invite and motivate all stakeholders who affects
the system and/or are affected by the system to participate the workshop so that the
working groups represent a significant cross-section of the stakeholders.
2. Using the Funnel principle: start by exploring the bigger picture (context) before seeking
to fix any part. Get everyone talking about the same reality. Think globally, act locally.
3. Ensuring common ground and the future is in the focus of discussion while problems
and conflicts that cannot be resolved are handled as information, not as action items.
4. Encouraging individuals to take initiatives and personal responsibility for
actions/measures before, during, and after the future search.
The FSW is typically articulated around three stages:
Stage 1 - Shared diagnosis: during this step, participants analyse the current situation of the topic
of the conference (for Poly-SUMP, mobility): they reflect on the past evolutions of their
environment, trying to find out what they have in common and what makes them different. They
then work on the same way on the present situation. They finally explore the structural trends that
are going to influence their field of action in the future.
Stage 2 - The future we want: during this step, participants have the opportunity to develop
visions of a utopian and perfect future, without any obligation to be realistic. They share this vision
with the other participants and develop scenario i.e. stories depicting how this utopian situation
was reached. All participants then define their common ground and shared principles of actions to
reach this desired future. They also write their differences and dissensions down.
Stage 3 - Building an Action Plan: during this third step, participants focus on the formulation of
concrete projects and actions based on the visions previously developed. They work with the help
of structured guidelines (name of the action, stakeholders, goals, finances, needs, risks and
chances, etc.)

i

Further readings: http://www.futuresearch.net/index.cfm (Network of Future Search Conference Organizers),
http://www.futuresearch.net/method/applications/sectors-11047.cfm (Example of a process on transportation in Utah) or
Weisbord, Marvin et al. (1992): Discovering Common Ground, Berrett-Koehler. (the basis book on FS conference).
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The result of the three days is a document with Actions (what we are going to do) and Task forces
(who from the workshop is going to do it). The different task forces are autonomous and they have
to organize themselves after the three days. That is the reason why at the end of the 3-days event
it is highly recommended to fix a date for a follow-up meeting in which participants will be able to
report what they already done, what they plan and what help they need.

1.3. The structure of this report
This report illustrates the preparation, execution and results of the Future Search realized in the
Marche Region. According to a common template decided to report back all the Poly-SUMP Future
Search experiences, the report is structured as follows:
Chapter 2 provides a short state of the art and key strategic issues for Marche region (tacking
stock of the information provided by WP2 and any further insight emerged during the workshop)
Chapter 3 introduces the Marche region Future Search Workshop and illustrates the mobilisation
efforts to invite the relevant stakeholders, and the final list of participants.
Chapters 4-6 illustrate the workshop itself, following the 3 steps mentioned above (diagnosis,
vision and production of the action plan), and providing any document used during the workshop.
Chapter 7 presents the final action plan drafted at the end of the process.
Chapter 8 provides some insights concerning: i) the capitalization of the Future Search experience
in the partner region and ii) generalization and transferability of the approach to other regions and
provides an overview of the next steps in the project.
The analysis of the LFSW experience and its outcomes and their follow up in terms of its effective
capitalisation and potential transferability are discussed in two separate WP5ii reports, namely:
o Evaluation of the Local Future Workshop Process; and
o Evaluation of the Local Future Workshop Outcomes (in 3 editions).

ii

WP5 is the evaluation workpackage of Poly-SUMP. Evaluation is run in parallel to the Future Search learning process,
with the involvement of dedicated experts that follow and record the experience and the outcomes, also with the help of
evaluation questionnaires distributed to the workshop participants (to get opinions on the quality of the process) and the
ex-post evaluation of the outcomes through a dedicated online survey. The results of the WP5 evaluation activities will be
reported at the end of the project in the final deliverable D5.2.
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2. State of the Art
This chapter provides a brief summary of the background information provided in D2.4 Assessment
of the Marche Region alongside with any further insight that emerged during the Future Search
Workshop (reported in the remainder chapters of this document).
It presents summary information regarding the regions mobility patterns, polycentric profile;
institutional and legal framework (national, regional and local) conditions that affects the mobility
planning process and design of measures and assessment of the development of a Poly-SUMP in
the region.

2.1. Description of the Marche region
The Marche Region is located in the centre east of Italy, it has a surface of 9.366 square
kilometres and a population of 1.565.335 inhabitants. The regional territory is divided into five
Provinces (Ancona, Pesaro, Macerata, Ascoli Piceno, Fermo) and into 239 Municipalities. The
territory is mountainous for 31% and hilly for the remaining 69%. The capital city, Ancona, with a
population of 102.997, is the largest city of the Region.

Figure 1: Marche Region in Europe
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2.2. Mobility patterns and polycentric profiles of the Region
The Marche Region has a motorway system of a total length of 168 km and a network of regional,
provincial road of a total length of 4.854 km. The total number of vehicles in the Year 2010 was
1.344.376. This figure, combined with the population level (1.563.335 inhabitants), shows a high
car ownership level: 861 vehicles/1.000 inhabitants.
In the Marche Region the population that commutes daily for work or school is 724.499 (ISTAT
General Census 2001). This originates double number of trips (from home to work/school and
back). According to the census around 65% of the daily trips are within the same municipality.
Furthermore around 69% of systematic trips are of 15 minutes or less; we consider these trips to
be entirely within the same area. For the trips between 15 and 30 minutes, that account for 22% of
the systematic trips, we will split them in first approximation equally between the same area and
the others. Trips above 30 minutes, 9% of the systematic trips, are entirely between areas.
The policentricy profile of the Marche Region is presented in the spider diagram below. This has
been elaborated applying the Poly-SUMP data tool (see WP2 deliverable D2.3) with the
information available for the Marche Region about 10 indicators:









Share of population living in intermediate poles (high)
GINI coefficients:
Polycentric distribution of population (high)
Polycentric distribution of jobs (high)
Equilibrium of jobs/workplaces ratios (high)
Average distance of trips to work (high)
Average distance of trips for leisure (high)
Interdependence of cities: share of commuting flows between as compared to those within
cities (medium)
 Modal share of public transport (low)
 Modal share of non-motorised modes (low)
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Figure 2: Polycentric Profile of Marche Region

2.3. Framework conditions
The Marche Region has implemented the European and National guidelines through the "Regional
Plan of Local Public Transport". The most noticeable measures deal with the transfer of
competences and resources to the local bodies such as Provinces and Municipalities, the definition
of minimum services and the adoption of the "Three-Year Program of Services" for the short term
planning. The governance of the transport system has been improved, as the previous
fragmentation in the transport offer (55 transport companies) has been eliminated with the creation
of 5 transport operators.
In the new vision of the local public transport, the Marche Regional government is responsible for
the following aspects:
 “Valley axes” system for suburban local public transport. The valley axes are transport
routes that follow the regional morphology, from the coast to the inland, and, in turn, the
transport demand.
 Coordination of the departures / arrivals on the valley axes with those on the costal
services, especially with the rail services.
 Elimination of double services, especially on the costal route, with the priority given to the
rail services.
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On the other hand, at province level, the responsibilities concern:
 The secondary transport network coordinated with the valley axes and the costal services.
 The introduction of flexible and innovative transport systems where the mobility demand
cannot be satisfied by a traditional transport offer.
 The seasonal planning of school local services.
Moreover, from year 2005, also service contracts management for local public transport has
become a responsibility of the Provinces.
Table 1: Policy plans overview
Stakeholder

Responsibilities

Policy plans and visions/ strategies

European
level

Programmatic guidelines –
White Paper on Transport
Regulatory address

The strategic direction of EU policy in the field of public
transport, aims at the development of a sustainable and
economically fair mobility.

National level

General Plan of Mobility

Regional
level

Regional Plan for Local
Public Transport.
Triennial Program of Local
Public Transport Services.
Guidelines of the Regional
Plan for Road Safety.

Province
level

District plans of local public
transport.

Municipality
level

Urban Plans for Traffic –
short term, mandatory for
municipalities over 30k
population.
Urban Plans for Mobility –
long term, non-mandatory
but opportunity to access
regional grants.

In line with the EU address, the Italian National Government
aims to transfer the financial and planning responsibility for
public transport to the local level. This in order to reduce the
inefficiencies and to reduce the public subsidies.
“Clock-face scheduling” for railway services.
Coordination and integration services road-rail.
Valley axes system for suburban local public transport.
Regional Centre monitoring road safety.
Association of the users of local public transport.
Secondary local public transport system.
Flexible services.
Minimum systematic services (schools, commuters).
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2.4. Assessment towards the development of a Poly-SUMP in the region
In the Marche Region, the role of road public transport, is growing in importance with 13% of the
daily mobility share, against the Italy's average of 11,5% and a volume of around 45,5 million
passengers in the Year 2008 (an 15% increase over the Year 2006). Conversely the regional rail
service, with its 385 km of extension, appears to be under dimensioned with a ratio of 2,5 km every
10K inhabitants against an average of 3,3 km for the whole Italy. Furthermore some portions of the
rail network are of old technology with bad impact on the quality of the service.
Over 700.000 inhabitants (48% of regional population) commute every day to work or school, 86%
of which by privately owned motor vehicle, 13% by road public transport, 1% by rail services. 84%
of the daily mobility is concentrated at the morning rush hour, between 7AM and 9AM. Of these
trips around 75% stays within the region boundaries and 65% has origin-destination within the
same municipality. From the analysis of the “attractors” and “generators” of mobility it can be seen
that there are many municipalities (183) that generate mobility and few (17) that act mainly as
attractors of daily flows.
During the regional plan drafting the main actors of regional transport system have been involved,
among which road/rail transport operators, local organisations, universities, public transport user
groups, motorist associations and labour unions.
For what concerns the policy-process assessment, the Marche region can be considered fully
aligned with the following criteria:
- Multi-stakeholders interactive approach, since the regional plan has been drawn up after a
long series of meetings with stakeholders;
- Multi-level governance and coordination approach, as the plan takes into account both
national and regional regulations on relevant matters (i.e. the Logistic plan, and the
Strategic Environmental Assessment);
- Cost-awareness, since the plan aims at reducing the inefficiencies of regional transport
system as well as the generalised costs in terms of pollution.
On the other hand, while considering some other aspects like measurable goals and targets, the
plan can be defined as only partly in line with the above criteria. Nevertheless, the economic and
environmental sustainability are taken into high account throughout the regional plan for local
public transport.
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2.5. Drivers and barriers to Poly-SUMP approach
Drivers:
 Broad vision of the regional plan for local public transport in terms of taking into account
all relevant regulations.
 Involvement of all the most relevant stakeholders in the regional plan drafting.
 Positive attitude of some Municipalities in implementing local initiatives for a sustainable
mobility.
 Proactive approach of transport and parking operators towards the implementation of
flexible transport systems.
Barriers:






Generalised reduction in the public expenditure for services.
Economic crisis.
Road transport operators cut of 4% in service provided.
86% of private vehicles systematic trips.
Regional lack of specific technical skills in terms of transport and mobility engineering.

Opportunities:
 The polycentrism concept is mentioned in the regional plan.
 The local population is broadly dispersed over the territory and almost half of inhabitants
commutes daily for systematic trips.
Additionally, during the LFSW it has been highlighted the lack of mobility plans considering an area
larger than the urban one and the possibility to create a sort of common guidelines to be followed
when drafting the mobility plans.
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3. Marche Region Future Search Workshop
Aim: As part of the Poly-SUMP project Marche Region, ISIS and Pluservice invited Stakeholders
from a variety of organisations to diagnose the past and current situation of mobility in Marche
region and agree on a vision and an action plan to help guide all the parties involved and
responsible for developing coordinated mobility options in Marche Region.
Date and location: 10-12 October 2013, Senigallia (AN), Italy
Participants: To timely start the involvement of selected key stakeholders Marche Region
organised a preliminary meeting on 23rd May 2013 and about 30 people attended it. The aim of
the meeting was to give preliminary information about the Local Future Search Conference method
and to collect some suggestions/feed-backs from participants. The key stakeholders invited at the
meeting were: main municipalities and provinces, associations of industry and commercial firms,
shopping centers, environmental associations (ONG) and associations of cyclists, representatives
from main schools, from providers of public transport (bus and train) and their consortiums,
universities.

Figure 3: Marche Region - preliminary meeting on 23rd May 2013
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After the meeting in May, Marche Region issued a dedicated Internet press release to reach
potential participants who were not directly invited at the meeting. As a result, some more people
contacted Marche Region asking to be invited at the Future Search Laboratory of October.
For the event of October, Marche Region invited over 147 potential stakeholders between
municipalities and provinces, associations of industry and commercial firms, shopping centers,
environmental associations (ONG) and associations of cyclists, representatives from main schools,
from providers of public transport (bus and train) and their consortiums, universities, lending
institutions, parking companies, trade unions, association of psychologists for a secure and
sustainable mobility, associations of transport users and confederation of Marche industries.
Two different approaches were adopted for the invitation process:
1. for representatives from public authorities (provinces and municipalities), public
transport companies and trade unions/associations Marche Region made an official
invitation letter (these organizations usually collaborate with Marche Region authority in
transport issues and they often receive convocation letters);
2. for other kind of organization – in particular the ones from private sector like IKEA,
Auchan Group, etc. or for some little ONG – Marche Region made a direct contact, first
by phone and after by e-mail asking them an official confirmation by the submission of a
registration form.
From May to October 2013 the number of subscriptions increased constantly and to ensure a
continuous involvement of all participants n. 4 newsletters (by e-mail) were issued.
Furthermore direct contacts were made with the Head of Public Transport Management
Departments from Abruzzo and Umbria Regional authorities (potential twinning regions), in order to
involve them in Marche LFSW. Unfortunately all the staff members of these regional offices were
strongly engaged in the development of a programming document requested at national level (with
a deadline on the middle of October 2013) e they were not able to attend the Laboratory.
The final list of participants is provided in Annex I.
The LFSW took place in Senigallia, starting on the early afternoon of October 10th and ended
October the 12th at lunch time.. During the first day after a brief presentation for illustrating the aim
of the workshop and the introduction of the participants to each other, the discussion focused on
the diagnostic on regional mobility starting from the analysis of past evolution of mobility, going
then through the current situation and finally thinking about the possible trends that could affect
local mobility in the future.
The second day, October 11th, has been a full day workshop during which participants tried to build
up the future scenarios of regional mobility and then started to define the main principles, targets
and fundamental steps towards the creation of an Action Plan for future mobility.
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During the third and last day, October 12th, the different actions defined have been further
discussed and refined in order to delineate a list of activities which would then originate the Action
Plan.

Figure 4: Marche Region Poly-SUMP Local Future Search Workshop participants
One of the biggest challenges for us as organizers of the event was to succeed in having for three
days people from all parts of the region (and each one involved in different aspects of mobility),
who worked together exchanging experiences and identifying a common ground for the future. As
a matter of fact, most of the participants (roughly 80%) were indeed present for the whole three
days, while there was a turnover of about 20% of participants who attended only part of the
workshop (they were delegated from people not able to come for the full event).
However, the process run smoothly enough, and the best surprise was at the end for the
participants, who liked the opportunity to interact in effective way with other people they did not
know but with whom they found to share common interests linked to the topic of sustainable
mobility. At the end of the Laboratory all participant thanks us for the opportunity given to them to
take part of this process and establishing new promising relationship with other people in charge of
mobility matters in the region.
The remainder of this document summarises the outcomes of Marche Region Future Search
Workshop as per the stages discussed above.
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4. A shared Diagnostic on mobility in Marche Region
4.1. Looking back

4.1.1. Presentation of the session
During this session participants were invited to look back on mobility in their personal life but also
at the level of Marche Region and of Europe and the world. The purpose of this exercise was to
share a diagnostic between all participants and analyse what they have in common and what the
main differences were in their assessment of the past evolution of mobility.

Questions regarding analysis of the past
1. In the past 30/50 years, what are the three most important events of your life
concerning mobility?
2. In the past 30/50 years, what are the three most important events in Marche Region
concerning mobility?
3. In the past 30/50 years, what are the three most important events in Europe and the
world concerning mobility?
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4.1.2. Results

Figure 5: The timeline, 40 years of mobility in Marche Region
The results presenting what the stakeholders have in common and what main differences in their
assessment of the evolution of mobility to date were presented on a timeline at the event (see
Figure 5 above), and summarized in the table below (in a chronological order starting with the most
recent).
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Table 2: 40 years of mobility in Marche Region

My life

Marche Region

Europe / the world

Construction of the Highway A14
in the region.
Moving from Turin to Senigallia
and so changing habits in terms
of mean of transport used (from
tram to bicycle and foot).
Have the car license.

A drastic cut of regional trains
stops.
A dramatic increase of road
freight transport to the detriment
of railways during the 80’s.

The oil crisis of 70’s.
The birth of the Green Economy in
90’s.
The e-commerce.

The first train travel with friends.

The first private contracts with
LPT operators.

The low cost flights.

The first motorcycle.
The change from private car to
train for going to Rome.

The introduction of light train
concept.
The high speed trains.

The decrease in number of rides
of urban bus lines during 90’s.

The realisation of bicycle lanes.

The mandatory use of helmet for
all types of motorcycle.

The Regional Transport Plan in
1995.

The Euro-Tunnel.
The Schengen Agreement.
The Kyoto Protocol.
The introduction of integrated
ticketing systems.

The Ancona harbour became
touristic.

Lessons learnt from this session:
During the first day there have been some initial difficulties in involving people in the discussion
and so making them participating in first person. Participants, in fact, were not used to take part in
such workshops where you are asked to express your ideas and opinions and confront each other
on a certain topic. For this reason the first approaches of moderators to make people participating
in a proactive way came out to be more demanding than expected and some persons were
inclined to give the same answers they heard from people seated closed to them.
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4.2. Present situation of mobility

4.2.1. Presentation of the session
In this session participants were asked to assess the current situation of mobility and provide
examples of good and bad practices from Marche Region.

Questions regarding analysis of the current situation
1. what is it that you are most proud of with today's mobility options/practices in the
region? – in other words, what are the best practices in Marche Region?
2. what is it that you are least proud of with today's mobility options/practices in the
region? - in other words, what are the worst practices in Marche Region?

4.2.2. Results
The table below highlights the commonalities in participants’ analysis of the current situation
(ordered from the most repeated to the least repeated):
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Table 3: The best and the worst practices in Marche Region

The best mobility options/practices

The worst mobility options/practices

Efficiency of LPT in terms of quality of service
provided
Bicycle lanes
ITS systems and Infomobility services
First on-demand PT services
Increase in non-motorised transport options
Increase in environmental care

Lack of transport system integration
Low quality in regional train service
Few connections between the coast and the hinterland
(mainly referred to the regional railways)
Lack of information provided to PT users
Lack of security and control in public transport means

Lessons learnt from this session:
The session helped to highlight different perceptions of the same issue from different participants.
For instance, the Infomobility practice has been considered by private companies as positively
implemented in the local area, while for the PT users representative the same service has been
considered badly implemented.

4.3. Future trends affecting mobility

4.3.1. Presentation of the session
During this session participants were asked to identify the main trends that could impact mobility in
the next 30 to 50 years.
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Questions regarding analysis of the future trends
1. Which are the trends / conditions that you think will affect mobility (positive or negative)
in Marche Region and Italy?
2. Which are the trends / conditions that you think will affect mobility (positive or negative)
in Europe /the world?”

They were asked to use colour stickers to code these trends and conditions (green/blue for positive
and orange/pink for negative).

Figure 6 : Participants during the definition of future trends.
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4.3.2. Results

Figure 7: List of trends identified by the participants
As seen in the pictures above, the participants identified total of 10-15 trends and/or conditions that
may affect mobility in the future in their region, country and Europe. The following seemed to be of
major importance for the participants:
Table 4: Top 5 Regional and National trends and/or conditions
Positive

Not so positive or negative

Integrated planning

High urbanisation level

Infomobility for all

High congestion along the coastal areas

City centres pedestrianized

Lack of infrastructures along the coastal areas

Collective transport on-demand

Decrease in GDP

Increase of sea motorways

Resistance to change
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Table 5: Top 5 European and/or global trends and/or conditions
Positive

Not so positive or negative

Large diffusion of ITS and Cooperative systems

End of fossil fuels use and consequent issue of
energy sources availability

Tele-working

High transport costs

Electric cars market penetration

Digital divide problem

Transnational transport planning

Resistance to change

Digital generation

High costs for alternative energies

Lessons learnt from this session:
It is worth noting that despite the different background of participants, they were almost in
agreement with the main regional trends both positive and negative that may affect the local
mobility in the future. On the other hand, when asking for possible future transport developments at
European and global level, the ideas have been more biased by the different background of people
(e.g. academic representatives and private companies focused their attention mostly on
technological aspects, while local administration highlighted mainly the economic and
infrastructural aspects of transport).
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5. The future we want for mobility in Marche Region
5.1. A perfect sustainable mobility – Imagining the Vision

5.1.1. Presentation of the session
During this session participants were asked to paint the perfect picture (scenario) of the future
concerning mobility in Marche by following instructions below:
“Today is the 11th October of 2050. Our Region has just won the Nobel Prize for being the world’s
most sustainable mobility system. Now I would like to ask you:

Questions regarding analysis of the future
1. The Picture: How do we live in Marche Region? How do people travel? Do they travel
at all? What technologies do we use? How are we organised in terms of regulations,
governance structures etc.?
2. The Path: How did we get here? What has happened? What were the key turning
points, the key decisions, actions which made this future happen? Which opportunities
did we use? Which barriers did we overcome? How did we organise/achieve this big
change?
The aim of this session was to foster creativity and to permit to “think out of the box”. It also
allowed the different stakeholders to work together to develop a picture of the desired “common”
future.
Participants were split in 4 groups and were asked to create a utopia/scenario for the future that
they desired and present it by using any forms of media for example in the form of a piece of
theatre, a series of interviews, a sculpture, a painting, a text and a video etc. They were asked to
be free and imaginative when presenting their utopias.
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5.1.2. Results
5.1.2.1. Group 1: Interconnected network
The first group imagined a Marche Region completely interconnected by a high technology
transport network. Today it is not possible to describe in details the ICT systems to be used for
linking the whole region, but for sure the technological advancement will allow to create such future
layout.

Figure 8: The interconnected Marche Region
The interconnections will link the north with the south and the coast with the hinterland.
Additionally, in the interconnections there are a so-called ‘petals’ that link in a more widespread
coverage all the surroundings. In this polycentric region of the future the services for citizens will
have a widespread availability even if the main logistic poles will be mainly located in the
interconnections. These large poles will not attract new urban settlements but will carry out logistic
activities only.
People will have less need to move for work and more time for leisure activities. In this context
there will be two different ways of moving: a fast one for commuting and for which people will be
willing to pay more; and a slow one for spare time where citizens will use more sustainable means
of transport, mainly non-motorised. Additionally, there will be less people commuting since the
percentage of teleworking activities will increase.
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This scenario will be achieved thanks to the implementation of EU directives and to a change of
mind made possible through constant dissemination of sustainable mobility issues and activities.
The interconnections in this scenario will be strongly supported by the future Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT), including new “Internet of Things” applications that will help to
automate some tasks and make some transport and/or virtual connections much easier than today.
5.1.2.2. Group 2: A diffused city
Group two invited other participants to discover their perfect polycentric region where there will be
a unique large and diffused city. This will be possible thanks to huge investments on research and
training. There will be the possibility to choose between a rapid transport or a slower one. In this
context the use of cars will still be possible even if no private vehicles will exist. Car-sharing
services will provide vehicles for moving around the ‘diffused city’.
People will care for the common means of transport – both cars and bicycles – and the new
neighbourhood will be conceived without parking places on streets since all new buildings should
have underground parking lots.

Figure 9: the diffused city concept
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People will commute only if needed thanks to the high penetration rate of teleworking and all big
companies will have the same transport service provider for employees. The public transport
service will mainly be on-demand and there will be a unique transport operator managing all
transport services (e.g. car-sharing, car-pooling, bike-sharing, on-demand buses, trams).
All information on transport services will be made available to customers in a personalised way.
The penetration level of ITS will be high and the all the information will be store in a cloud
accessible to all.
5.1.2.3. Group 3: A postcard from Marche saying ‘Small is beautiful’
Group three imagined their perfect polycentric region as an eco-friendly and self-sustainable reality
born from a citizens green initiative and supported by the legislation. People will have less need to
commute thanks to teleworking and commuters will use collective means of transport mainly
hanging above streets (e.g. cableways) in order to let children play.

Figure 10: The ‘Postcard’ of Marche Region
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The transport interchange hubs will be very large to manage the new means of transport (e.g.
monorail overpasses).
There will be a return to agriculture, and at the same time universities and, more generally, cultural
initiatives will have great prominence. Industries will be characterised by a more automated
production lines and as a consequence people will have more time for leisure and social activities.
The value of local productions will be increased and mobility services will improve their efficiency.
Consequently the quality of life will grow and both tourism and local gastronomy will take
advantage of that.
Renewable energy will be produced locally through PV panels and wind turbines without the need
for any supply from outside the region. A great importance will be given to electro-mobility and the
regional mobility will be characterised by ‘micro-displacements’ and many public transport services
on-demand.
5.1.2.4. Group 4: The waterways region
The fourth group presented a polycentric region of the future built upon the established principle
that starting from the severe economic crisis of 2008 people had to ‘do better with less’ and also for
what concerns mobility the sustainability principle has to guide all the decisions by following the
new technological trends. The energy is therefore self-produced, and people move mainly for
cultural reasons. There will be a knowledge exchange based on an open source system allowing
for a diffuse increase of culture. There will be more time for leisure and cultural activities and there
will be a production of ideas rather than manufacture.

Figure 11: The waterways region
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Due to the fact that in the future the sea level will increase, all the regional rivers will become ship
canals. The coastal viability will be moved back towards the mountains and along the coastline
new urban settlement will be established. So the shorelines will become a set of urban and natural
oasis.
The cities will be re-designed by following the principle of an energetic independence and without
consuming new lands. The industrial districts will have new functionalities and cities will produce
themselves the energy they need. Towns will be completely pedestrianized and accessible for all
thanks to innovative collective transport means which will use as intermodal nodes the industrial
districts. The new idea of transport will overtake also the actual car-sharing and car-pooling
concepts. People will aim to come in Marche Region not only for tourism but also for living thanks
to the high attracting level of local people themselves.

Lessons learnt from this session:
It is worth noting that all the four polycentric regions of the future have some commonalities. All the
groups, in fact, have highlighted the importance of ICT systems to provide technologically
advanced transport services and the main role different and innovative collective transport solution
will have.
So we can state that, despite the different personal experiences participants have had, it has been
observed a shared willingness to go towards a more environmental friendly attitude, improving the
quality of transport and, more in general, the liveability of cities.
Additionally, participants of each group, after a while, took heart and described with enthusiasm
their vision of a future Marche polycentric region; so we can affirm that all the people have
proactively participated to this activity.
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5.2. Finding a common ground for actions – values, objectives, milestone
activities

5.2.1. Presentation of the session
After developing their utopias/scenarios, the participants were asked to discuss about their
common ground: values, objectives and milestone activities that they have in common as a group
and that would allow them to take action together in Marche region. Participants were asked three
questions:

Questions regarding the common ground
1. Please think about three values, three goals and three milestone activities that you find
important for realising the future you wish for.
2. Which are the values, goals and milestone activities that are shared by all of you in
your group?
3. Which are the values, goals and milestone activities that are not shared by all of you in
your group?
A value is something you want to fight for. A principle that drives your action (gives a framework
to it). For example: this can be “freedom of choice in mobility”; or “taking responsibility”. It should
underline/be part of the vision that you developed in the previous session.
A goal is something you want to reach in order to translate the values in actions. If you take
freedom, an objective could be: to allow each citizen to choose the way they move from A to B. If
you take responsibility the objective may be: to reduce CO2 production by 50% by 2050.
A milestone activity is an important action/group of actions/event which will create a new
dynamic. In the first case it could be: building multi-modal hubs that allow people to park, take a
bus, a bike or a train. In the second case it could be: create a strategic plan for sustainable
mobility in the region.
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This step allowed reviewing the important values, goal and milestones that would support
participants in developing the action plan in the next stage.

5.2.2. Results
Thorough a process of systemic consensus building, participants worked on identifying common
values, objectives and milestones activities.
Values
Agreed values include:











Mobility should be a right for all
Transport safety and security should be guaranteed
Information knowledge
Infomobility widespread
Resources optimisation and wasteful planning prevention
Quality of life improvement (in terms of time and relationships)
Environmental sustainability
Social responsibility when choosing among different transport solutions
Diversity
Make a better world for new generations (sustainability).

Social, cultural and environmental quality of life together with a more sustainable attitude of
citizens (also helped by a widespread and smart use of infomobility tools) have been the values
repeated by the large majority of participants and for which there has been a deeper agreement.
On the other hand, only few people mentioned transport safety and security, mainly considered a
central value from the PT users perspective.
Goals
Agreed goals include:
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Pollution reduction (Covenant of Majors goal of 20% reduction by 2020)
Integration and multi-modality
Infomobility integrated system
Displacements optimisation
Optimisation of local resources
Reduction and internalisation of external costs
Non-motorised mobility networks improvement in terms of quantity and quality

 Sustainable modal share
When participants were asked to define a list of objectives to be reached in order to translate the
values into actions they unanimous agreed upon the list described above. In this context it is
interesting to point out that many Marche region cities are associated to the Covenant of Majors
setting a target of 20% of pollutants reduction – of which the 14-15% is referring to the transport
sector. Consequently it is right to affirm that more than half of Marche region inhabitants is
committed to reach that target by 2020.
Milestones
Agreed milestones include:











Covenant of Majors
Coordination at regional level
A comprehensive assessment of costs related to transport-related choices to be done
Technological infrastructure for mobility
Training of all the different actors involved in both the decision-making process and the
realisation of defined actions
Implementation of limited traffic zones and introduction of nearly zero-emissions vehicles
through ad hoc legislation
Requalification and revitalisation of public spaces
Creation of a more responsive culture on mobility
Proactive research of available funds for implementing innovative measures on mobility
Analysis and data collection to deepen the knowledge of the state of mobility in the region

Also in this case mainly all participants unanimously agreed upon the identified milestones, whose
list of milestones has been created as an output of a constructive and participated discussion.
Lessons learnt from this session:
This second day of workshop has been the most demanding one for participants since they have
been asked to take part in first person to the process of actions, goals and milestones definition
and presentation by putting on a paper their ideas and discuss them all together. In such an
interactive process of working very intensively on precise and short tasks, it was sometimes
perceived that the groups were needing more than the time allocated, and it has been decided to
give them some additional time to avoid they could feel overwhelmed.
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6. How do we get there – An action plan for a more
sustainable Marche Region

6.1. Shaping the action plan – Option (action) generation

6.1.1. Presentation of the session
In this session, participants were asked to walk around and looked at everything that has been
produced in the last few days. By looking at the past, present and future trends and how they were
formulated in utopias (scenarios) presented, and the values, goals and milestone events agreed
and prioritised, the participants were asked to generate actions by asking:

Question regarding the Action Plan
 What actions / programmes could be started at regional level in order to open the path to
the desirable future you worked on?

6.1.2. Results
This has resulted in a large number of actions which were then grouped under common
“themes/clusters” to be further developed by different working groups (see Figure 10).
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Figure 12: Exemplification of themes of actions formulated by the participants for further
development
These included:
 Innovative mobility policies
 Funding Models
 Increased knowledge of the traveller
 Infomobility tools
 Payment systems
 Data collection standards
 New collective transport modes
 Mobility management
 ITS and cooperative systems
 Citizens education

Lessons learnt from this session:
During this session all participants contributed with enthusiasm to the actions characterisation. The
most difficult thing to be accomplished has been to comprehend all the different descriptions made
by people and try to make attendees understanding that in many cases they were talking about the
same action with different but complementary perspectives.
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6.2. Detailing the actions and creating an action plan

6.2.1. Presentation of the session
The participants were divided into teams to work on the cluster of actions resulted from the
previous session. They were asked to consider working on the actions that wanted to implement
themselves or be in the core group of implementation. The intention was to ensure that they
wanted this action to happen and that they would do something for it. Actions that had no
participants would not be in the Plan as it meant that there was not enough interest to put this
action as a priority. Maximum 8 participants worked in the same task force. They were provided
with “action planning sheets” in which the following information was recorded:

Question regarding the Action Plan
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Title of action
What is the goal/objective?
What should be done?
Who should do it?
How much would it cost? Who would pay for it?
Risk Analysis

It was very important to make it clear to all participants that they were going to propose actions that
they will propose actions and commit to them.
The resulting actions were consolidated and presented to the whole group. The participants were
then asked to:
1. Vote for the actions that you think are the most important (by using red stickers)
2. What actions would you be interested in developing in detailing in the future?
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6.2.2. Results
Annex III of this document details the actions generated by the participants, while table below
shows these actions in priority order.
Table 9 The prioritised list of actions (ranked from high to low)
Nr Actions

Scores

1

Development of collective transport solutions for commuters

10

2

Regional Information System on Mobility (RISM)

9

3

Development of non-motorised mobility through an integrated planning 9

4

Education and awareness raising

9

5

Mobility, parking and sustainable governance

9

Alongside the voting for priorities, the participants were given the opportunity to state in which
action(s)’ development they would be interested in participating / taking part in the future. It was
made clear to them that stating their interest would not put them under any formal obligation, but at
the same time that, although informal, their personal commitment would be really key to take care
of future implementation of the actions proposed, in the context of next Poly-SUMP follow-up
activities and beyond.
Here is the list of stakeholders who showed interest in developing actions.
Action 1:
-

Silvia Spinaci, Adiconsum Marche
Walter Mancinelli, Macerata Province
Paola Stolfa, Mobility Manager Pesaro Municipality
Renato De Leone, University of Camerino
Roberto Mancinelli, Contram S.p.A.

Action 2:
-

Giacomo Carazzai, STEAT S.p.A.
Serena Celli, Trenitalia Marche
Roberto Ascani, FIT-CISL
Primo Zingaretti, Polytechnic University of Marche
Alessandro Belogi, Pluservice S.r.l. (Private company)

Action 3:
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-

Maurizio Curzi, Ascoli Piceno Municipality
Andrea Bigelli, Chiaravalle Municipality
Michela Ferroni, Marche Region
Davide Niemeijer, IKEA Ancona
Antonio Bruno, UTP Marche

Action 4:
-

Daniela Toscani, Ancona Piedibus
Zelinda Piccioni, Cittadinanzattiva Marche
Emanuela Bernacchia, Psychologists Association for safe and sustainable mobility
Matteo Cinti, Jesi Municipality
Marina Marozzi, Adoc Marche
Silvia Magnalardo, Pluservice S.r.l.

Action 5:
-

Paolo Pingi, Mobilità & Parcheggi S.p.A.
Luca Polenta, FILT-CGIL Marche
Giuliano Marino, Aset Holding S.p.A.
Luca Serfilippi, Fano Municipality
Giovanni Romanini, Pesaro and Urbino Province
Giorgio Montanari, Pesaro Parking
Claudia Caprodossi, Contram S.p.A.
Gabriele Centurelli, Senigallia Municipality

Lessons learnt from this session:
This final session was very demanding for participants and more time than initially foreseen has to
be devoted to the action definition. On the other hand, as it can be seen in the proportion of votes
for each of the actions proposed, the final list of actions reached a large consensus among all the
different themes from education and awareness raising to a regional information system for
mobility.
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7. Draft Action Plan of Marche Region
7.1. Summary of the Action Plan
Table 10 Marche Region Action Plan developed in the Local Future Search Workshop
Action
Nr

Action description

1

Development of collective
transport solutions for commuters

2

3

Regional Information System on
Mobility (RISM)

Development of non-motorised
mobility through an integrated
planning

Timescale/priority
(based on the
scores given)

Cost

Responsibilities (who pays, who
undertakes the action, etc.)

Objectives the action relates
to

First

n.a.

The action has to be undertaken by
the region, the mobility managers,
the local authorities, and local
transport operators jointly.

No employees using private
vehicles with just one person
on-board for home-to-work
commuting

Second (jointly with
3, 4 and 5)

Like a EU
Integrated
Project so
more than 10
million Euro

The action has to be undertaken by
local transport operators,
universities, public authorities,
associations and local SMEs jointly.

Second (jointly with
2, 4 and 5)

EU funds
(2016-2020)
plus private
entities and
lending
institutions for
a total
amount of 5
to 20 million
Euro

The action has to be undertaken by
region, municipalities, provinces,
public and private companies and
schools jointly.
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Infomobility integrated
system for private and public
transport usable in
polycentric contexts
Traffic decrease mainly
private vehicles
Territorial requalification
Increase of PT use
Emissions reduction

Action
Nr
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Action description

Timescale/priority
(based on the
scores given)

Cost

Responsibilities (who pays, who
undertakes the action, etc.)

Objectives the action relates
to

More than 1
million Euro
from EU and
public funds

The action has to be undertaken by
public authorities, institutions,
private companies, associations
and parishes jointly.

Education and awareness
raising of different age
categories for promoting
environmentally sustainable
behaviour.

n.a.

The action has to be undertaken by
region, provinces, local authorities,
trade associations and labour
unions.

4

Education and awareness raising

Second (jointly with
2, 3 and 5)

5

Mobility, parking and sustainable
governance

Second (jointly with
2, 3 and 4)

Making mobility services
more efficient and effective.

8. Insights for the follow-up of the Future Search Experience
This chapter provides some insights concerning the follow-up/capitalization of the Future Search
experience in Marche Region, and the generalization and transferability of the approach to other
regions in Italy.
These elements along with the findings of the first edition of the WP5 “Evaluation of the LFSW
Outcomes” report will take the form of embryo checklists of items to be further developed and
systematised in the Poly-SUMP Capitalisation and Transferability Workshops.

8.1. Capitalization of the Future Search experience in Marche Region
This session provides initial thoughts and/or recommendations on the NEXT STEPS - how Marche
Region can/should capitalise on this LFSW experience and its outcomes (the vision and the action
plan) in polycentric sustainable mobility planning.
From the workshop the following insights and remarks have been gathered for the next workshops:
 the participation of key decision making representatives/politicians is recommended for

next workshops;
 verify the work done for the real development of the proposed actions, and make a more

detailed description of the Action Plan measures;
 apply the same method to other topics;
 ensure that the same participants will take part of all workshop days, avoiding the turnover

with deputies
 focus on the “sustainability” of the theme;
 give more time to each action proposed, decreasing the number of actions on focus if

needed
A summary in Italian of this report will be distributed to the participants and the invitees of the
LFSW, and a questionnaire to evaluate its outcomes – namely the action plan - will be made
available on Internet. This will allow us to sift the actions that are reported in Chapter 7 through a
prioritization process.
Thereafter, these priority actions will be further detailed in terms of roles and responsibilities of any
actors (local, regional and/or national) who are key for their possible implementation.
We will also look into the barriers and drivers (and opportunities) to these actions and identify what
activities are required to handle these barriers and/or to make use of these drivers with an aim to
eventually enable the action plan’s strategic objectives (and the specific objectives associated to
the focused actions).
Finally, we aim then to communicate and promote the Poly-SUMP project methodology and its
outcomes as “the Polycentric Sustainable Urban mobility Plan” in Marche Region.
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8.2. Generalisation and transferability of the approach to other regions in Italy and
Europe
Marche Region is working in order to transfer the knowledge acquired, in developing this new
participatory approach, to other similar (polycentric) regional authorities, in particular Abruzzo and
Umbria Regions. As mentioned before, Marche already tried to involve them in the LFSW and
preliminary information about the methodology was already forwarded to them; in particular from
Abruzzo Region there was a strong interest on the LFSW process. Within the end of December
2013, Marche Region will identify one or two representatives from these two regions who will
participate in the Poly-SUMP Transferabilty workshop, foresaw in Lund (Sweden) on next May
2014.
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9. Annexes
Annex I – Future Search Workshop full Participants List
N°

Surname

Name

Organisation

1

Ascani

Roberto

FIT – CISL

2

Belogi

Alessandro

Pluservice Srl

3

Benedetti

Massimo

AMI SpA

4

Bernacchia

Emanuela

S.I.P.Si.Vi. - Associazione di Psicologi per una mobilità
sicura e sostenibile

5

Bigelli

Andrea

Comune di Chiaravalle

6

Bruno

Antonio

UTP Marche

7

Caprodossi

Claudia

CONTRAM SpA

8

Carazzai

Giacomo

STEAT S.p.A.

9

Celli

Serena

Trenitalia DR Marche

10

Centurelli

Gabriele

Comune di Senigallia

11

Ceregioli

Fabio

Provincia di Macerata

12

Chiodoni

Eduardo

Go Scarl

13

Cinti

Matteo

Comune di Jesi

14

Cicconi

Sara

CONTRAM SpA

15

Curzi

Maurizio

Comune di Ascoli Piceno

16

De Leone

Renato

Università di Camerino

17

Ferroni

Michela

Marche Region

18

Fulvi

Giordano

Banca Marche

19

Giusti

Francesco

M.A.I.O.R. Srl

20

Lanari

Fabrizio

Pluservice Srl

21

Lattanzi

Pamela

Università di Macerata

22

Magnalardo

Silvia

Pluservice Srl
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45

N°

Surname

Name

Organisation

23

Malossetti

Enrico

Comune di Ascoli Piceno

Mancinelli

Walter

Provincia di Macerata

25

Mancinelli

Sergio

Contram S.p.A.

26

Marino

Giuliano

ASET HOLDING SPA

27

Marozzi

Marina

Adoc Marche

28

Montanari

Giorgio

Pesaro Parcheggi SpA

29

Niemeijer

Davide

IKEA Ancona

30

Petraccini

Mauro

Marche Region

32

Piccioni

Zelinda

Cittadinanzattiva Marche

33

Pigini

Fabrizio

Marche Region

34

Pingi

Paolo

M&P Mobilità & Parcheggi s.p.a.

35

Polenta

Luca

FILT – CGIL Marche

36

Romanini

Giovanni

Provincia di Pesaro e Urbino

37

Rossi

Daniela

FIT – CISL

38

Rutolini

Giuseppe

STEAT SPA

39

Serfilippi

Luca

Comune di Fano

40

Spinaci

Silvia

Adiconsum Marche

41

Stolfa

Paola

Comune di Pesaro - Mobility Manager

42

Terpolilli

Rodolfo

Comune di Ascoli Piceno

43

Tiberi

Roberto

Comune di Jesi

44

Toscani

Daniela

Piedibus di Ancona

45

Zingaretti

Primo

Università Politecnica delle Marche - Facoltà di
Ingegneria - Dipartimento Ingegneria dell'Informazione

Annex II: Actions in more detail
Development of collective transport solutions for commuters
Objective: The idea is to reduce as much as possible the private mobility for home-to-work and
home-to-school commuting at regional scale.
Description: In this action, all stakeholders involved should organised data collection campaigns
to know exactly the information on origin-destination matrix. The methodology to be used for
collecting data should allow for a standardised questionnaire for all the regions built upon existing
templates. Additionally, the presence of a mobility manager should be mandatory in all cities with
more than a certain population and for public and private companies with more than a number of
employees to be defined. The mobility managers will use a common digitalised tool for data
elaboration. As a result of the data analysis, mobility managers will be allowed to reorganise the
public transport offer by introducing, for instance, on-demand services.
Governance: The process is done by all municipalities together with mobility managers, local
authorities, and local transport operators.
Evaluation: The process will be a success if after the first year of implementation there will be a
reduction of 20% of private vehicles. A constant monitoring on annual basis will be foreseen.
Risk management: The main risk is that with the introduction of dedicated bus services for
companies there will be less degree of office hours elasticity and this can result to be a deterrent
for companies willing to introduce such a service.
Financing the action: the idea is to take 1 € / inhabitant / year for this process. Also a funding
from the European Regional Fund.
Other: Some subsidies can be used as incentives during the first year of implementation to
encourage the use of PT services .

Regional Information System on Mobility (RISM)
Objective: This action aims to create a Regional Information System on Mobility (RISM) for both
public and private transport services which should be useful in polycentric contexts.
Description: In this action the crucial issue is the availability of data from AVM systems on rail and
road passengers, the data capture about e-ticketing systems, parking users, O-D matrix of
commuters, traffic flows through low cost sensors.
Governance: The main actors involved in the action will be the transport operators, universities,
public authorities, SMEs and associations.
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Evaluation: The coverage and data availability with respect to the overall regional area will be the
indicators to be used for evaluation the success degree of the action.
Risk management: The main risks are related to privacy issue, the possible resistance of data
provision and the level of regularity of data capture. Therefore a high security standards for data
collection should be guaranteed together with a reliability of data capture technological systems.
Financing the action: the action will be found under some EU Integrated Projects with a budget
greater than 10 million Euro.
Other: A main characteristic that the foreseen regional system should have is the interoperability
with the other info-mobility systems operating on the regional territory.

Development of non-motorised mobility through an integrated planning
Objective: The main aim of this action is to decrease traffic congestion through a reduction of
private transport. In the same time it is foreseen a requalification both infrastructural and territorial
together with the creation of new nodes of interchange. Consequently also a reduction in pollutant
emissions and an increase in PT use should be reached.
Description: In this action the starting point will be the analysis of the actual state of traffic flows in
the region. Then a coordinated action among the region, the local authorities and the other relevant
stakeholders will be developed to identify both the main routes and the related area responsible.
Secondly the integrated plan will be drafted as guidelines indicating both technical and managerial
characteristics the plan should have. For the integrated plan drawing up it is foreseen to spend
two years while its realisation should be completed by 2020.
Governance: The process is done by all municipalities together with the region, the provinces and
other relevant stakeholders such as public and private companies and schools.
Evaluation: The process will be a success if all municipalities see a benefit in it in terms of
increase of non-motorised transport for both systematic and non-systematic trips. Additionally, a
particular attention should be paid to facilitate the movements of weaker users.
Risk management: The main risk is linked to the level of maintenance, the management and the
safety issues related to the new infrastructures created. Additionally, a barrier could be
represented by the resistance to change of people. To avoid that dedicated dissemination activities
should be foreseen to involve people during all the different stages.
Financing the action: The action can have a cost between 5 and 20 million Euro to be funded
partly by EU funds and partly by private entities and lending institutions.
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Other: A crucial aspect to be considered is the need to have a high level of intermodality among
different transport modes (e.g. road, rail, etc.).

Education and awareness raising
Objective: The idea is for each polycentric region to enhance virtuous behaviour of people on
mobility through awareness raising and education towards different age categories.
Description: In this action, all stakeholders will create a coordination group to organise and
manage different types of events for spread information on mobility. In this context many activities
can be foreseen, like public workshops, dissemination through different mass media, promotion of
Pedibus initiative (“walking school bus”, by safe pedestrian pathways from home to school),
surveys and interviews to people to know their perception on mobility issues, make a car-free day
at regional scale. Additionally, a particular attention will be paid to increase the level of information
to public transport users.
Governance: The process is done by public authorities, institutions, associations, private
companies and parishes.
Evaluation: The process will be a success if a change in people behaviour can be perceived in
terms of, for instance, level of participation to promoted initiatives and increased share of PT users.
Risk management: The main risk is that both politicians and power structures can frustrate the
efforts put for realising the foreseen initiatives. To avoid that it would be useful to involve also
politicians throughout the process and highlight the fact that the action should be carried out at
regional level.
Financing the action: the action will cost around 1 million Euro and it should take advantage of
both EU funds and public funding.
Other: None.
Mobility, parking and sustainable governance (POLY/MPEG)
Objective: The idea is to make mobility services more efficient and effective through an integrated
approach that considers innovative mobility services, parking measures and sustainable
governance all together.
Description: In this action, it is foreseen a directorate for organising and planning regional mobility
together with an aggregation of transport service management under a unique managing
institution. The rationale behind this action is to offer mobility services that include not only the
public transport being driven by the ‘demand density’ concept.

Governance: The process is done by the region in collaboration with all municipalities, local
authorities, private companies, trade associations and labour union.
Evaluation: The process will be a success if an increase of quality and quantity of service is
observed without increasing costs (more efficiency). Additionally, also a growth in the ratio
between traffic revenues and costs of service production can be considered a good indicator to
assess the degree of success.
Risk management: The main risk is to get wrong indicators to evaluate the action and not be able
to realize a complete and effective integration. Therefore a constant and frequent monitoring and
re-examination of the considered parameters would be beneficial.
Financing the action: thanks to a high integration of services no additional costs are foreseen and
probably some economies of scale could be possible. Additionally, this virtuous behaviour could
give the possibility to access more European funding.
Other: Another important factor is to plan on the basis of the mobility density parameter.
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Annex III: A shared diagnostic: Mind maps for the Present Situation,
Map developed in the framework of the European Future Search Workshop (March 2013)
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